This laundry detergent was advertised as stronger than dirt
"Be All You Can Be" was the slogan before "__ Strong"
"Like a rock!" and "Quality is Job 1" were slogans for __
People who wear short shorts use __ for short shorts
Sonny is the bird who is "Cuckoo for __ Puffs!"
"He won't eat it, he hates everything": __ eats Life cereal
"Hot dogs - __ hot dogs what kinds of kid like..."
"I can't believe it's not ___!"
Lays __ Chips - "No one can eat just one!"
"Pardon me, do you have any Grey ___?"
"My __ has a first name, it's O-S-C-A-R..."
"The best part of waking up is __ in your cup."
"Hey - __", and a big red drink pitcher crashes in...
"How many licks does it take to get to the center of a__ Pop?"
"I don't want to grow up, I'm a __ __ __ kid"
Mr. __ asked customers not to squeeze the Charmin
Snap! Crackle! Pop! Rice ___
"A little dab'll do ya" if you used this hair cream
"Wazzup", frogs, and other __ beer commercials
__ soup is "M'm M'm good"
"The good news is I just saved a bunch of money on my car __."
Give me a break, give me a break, break me off a piece of that ___ ___
"You deserve a break today" and "I'm loving it"
Pepsi "Hits the spot", but Coke is the __ __
"Double your pleasure, double your fun" with __ gum
"Oh, I wish I were an __ __ wiener"
"Fahrvergnugen: It's what makes a car a __."
Tony the Tiger thinks "They're GRRREAT!"